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1. gpd;tUk; gFjpiag; gbj;Jg; nghUs; czh;e;J njhlh;e;J tUk; gy;tpil
tpdhf;fSf;F Vw;w tpilfis vOJf:
4x1=4
nghf;uhdpy; ,e;jpah ,uz;lhtJ mZFz;il ntw;wpfukhf
ntbj;J Nrhjid elj;j %isahf ,Ue;J nray;gl;lth; jkpo;ehl;ilr;
Nrh;e;j gpugy tpQ;Qhdp V.gp.N[. mg;Jy;fyhk;.
mg;Jy; fyhk; ,uhNkRtuj;jpy; 1931-y; gpwe;jth;. je;ij ngah;
V.gp.N[apD yhg;jpd; kiuf;fhah;. jhahh; m]Pah. jpUr;rp nrapz;l; N[hrg;
fy;Y}hpapy; gbj;J gl;lk; ngw;whh;.
1998y; ,uh[];jhdpy; cs;s nghf;uhdpy; ,e;jpahtpd; ,uz;lhtJ
mZFz;L ntw;wpfukhf ntbj;J Nrhjpj;Jg; ghh;f;fg;gl;lJ. me;j mhpa
rhjidf;F ‘%isahf” ,Ue;J nray;gl;lth;, mg;Jy;fyhk;. mtUf;F
cWJizahf ,Ue;jth;. ,d;ndhU tpQ;Qhdp rpjk;guk;.
mg;Jy; fyhkpd; Nritiag; ghuhl;b, ,e;jpahtpd; kpf cah;e;j
tpUjhd ‘ghuj uj;dh” tpUJ toq;fg;gl;lJ. kj;jpa murpd;
ghJfhg;Gj;Jiw MNyhrfuhf ,Uf;Fk; mg;Jy;fyhk;. jkpo; ,yf;fpaj;jpy;
kpf;f Mh;tk; nfhz;lth;. Xa;T Neuq;fspy; ftpijfs; tbg;ghh;. rpwe;j
Ngr;rhsh;.
tpdhf;fs;:
1. nghf;uhd; vd;w ,lk; ve;j khepyj;jpYs;sJ?
m) kj;jpa gpuNjrk;
M) ,uh[];jhd;
,) kfuh\;buk;
<) jkpo;ehL
2. mg;Jy; fyhk; gpwe;j ,lk; vJ?
m) nghf;uhd;
M) rpjk;guk; ,) ,uhNkRtuk;
<) ,uh[];jhd;
3. nghf;uhd; vd;w ,lj;jpy; ,uz;lhtJKiw mZFz;L ntbg;Gr;
Nrhjid elj;jpa Mz;L vJ?
m) 1998-,y; M) 1988-,y;
,) 2008-,y; <) 1987-,y;
4. ‘V.gp.N[. mg;Jy;fyhkpw;F” ,e;jpah muR toq;fpa tpUnjd;d?
m) ‘guk; tPh; rf;uh”
M) gj;k G+\z;
,) ghuj uj;dh
<) gj;k tpG+\z;
2. gpd;tUk; ,yf;fz tpdhf;fSf;F chpa tpilaspf;fTk;:
10x½=5
1. ‘nghq;fy; cz;lhd;” vd;gJ ---------m) fUtpahFngah;
M) gz;ghF ngah;
,) ,lthF ngah;
<) njhopyhF ngah;
2. vLj;jysit MFngah;
m) Ie;J fpNyh nfhL
M) igq;$o; tsh;e;jJ
,) tw;wy; jpd;whd;
<) miu ypl;lh; nfhL
3. xU nrhw;nwhlhpy; tpidr;nrhy;Ny ------------ MFk;
m) vOtha; M) gadpiy
,) tpidail
<) ngauil
4. nrag;gLnghUis Kjd;ikg;gLj;Jk; tpid ------------- vdg;gLk;
m) nra;tpid M) nrag;ghl;Ltpid
,) jd;tpid <) gpwtpid

5. ------------- nghJthf %d;W tifahfg; gphpf;fg;gLk;.
m) jd;tpid
M) jdptpid
,) $l;L tpid
<) ,tw;wpy; vJTkpy;iy
6. ----------- vd;Dk; vz;Zg; ngah;fspd; gpd; ty;ypdk; kpFk;.
m) vl;L, gj;J
M) ,uz;L, gj;J
,) vl;L, VO
<) Ie;J, MW
7. MFngah; ---------- tifg;gLk;
m) gd;dpuz;L
M) gjpdhW
,) gj;J
<) MW
8. ----------- vd;Dk; Ntw;Wik cUGfs; ntspg;gLk; njhlh;fspy; ty;ypdk;
kpFk;.
m) I, My;
M) I, F
,) ,d;, F
<) fz;, mJ
9. ngah;g; gadpiy ------------m) nrhd;dts; fyh
M) ehd; te;Njd;
,) nky;y te;jhd;
<) fz;zd; gbj;jhd;
10. gphpj;jhy; nghUs; juhjJ ---------m) mLf;Fj;njhlh;
M) ,ul;ilf;fpstp
,) tpidj;njhif
<) gz;Gj;njhif
3. gpd;tUk; nra;Al; tpdhf;fSs; ,uz;lDf;F kl;Lk; tpilaspf;fTk;:
2x3=6
1. GJf;Nfhyk; Gide;J jkpo; tsh;g;gha; - cq;fs; gq;fpidf; $Wf.
2. nghpaGuhzk; fhl;Lk; jpUehl;Lr; rpwg;gpidf; $Wf.
3. ‘kzpNkfiy” - Fwpg;Gj; jUf.
4. gpd;tUk; ciueil tpdhf;fSs; ,uz;lDf;F kl;Lk; tpilaspf;fTk;:
2x4=8
1. mLj;j jiyKiwf;Fk; jz;zPh; Njit - mjw;F ehk; nra;a
Ntz;batw;iw vOJf.
2. VWjOTjy; Fwpj;J njhy;ypak; rhd;Wfs; fpilj;j ,lq;fisg;
gl;baypLf.
3. md;whl tho;tpy; ePq;fs; gad;gLj;Jk; ,iza topr; Nritfs; rpytw;iw
vOJf.
5. epug;Gf:
4x½=2
1. kpFjpahd; --------- nra;jhiuj; jhk;jk;
jFjpahd; ------------ tply;
2. ehzhik ehlhik ---------- ahnjhd;Wk;
------------- Ngij njhopy;.
6. Jizg;ghlk; (xd;wDf;F )
1x5=5
1. jz;zPh;
2. mfoha;Tfs;
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SECTION-A (READING)
I. Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that
follow:
A noise is a sound that is unpleasant to the ears. However, a
noise unpleasant to one person may be pleasant to another. In scientific
terms, noise is made by an irregular pattern of sound waves. There are a
number of things which make our world unpleasantly or even
dangerously noisy, such as a jet aircraft taking off, road drills, heavy
traffic or loudspeakers. The sound waves bang into structures and
cause them to vibrate, giving rise to noise. In the process the ears get
damaged. In younger people deafness can be caused by too loud noise
or from prolonged exposure to loud noise, as produced by too much
amplification in a discotheque or by machines in a factory. The noise
depends on the energy the sound waves carry. Decible scale is used to
a measure the loudness of sound.
On the basis of your understanding answer the following questions
briefly:
6x1=6
1. How is noise defined scientifically?
2. Which thing makes our world dangerously noisy?
3. How deafness can be caused in younger people?
4. Find a word from the passage which mean the same as “being allowed
to experience ------------5. How does the ears get damaged?
6. Which instrument is used to measure the loudness of sound?
SECTION-B (Writing and Grammar)
II. Complete the story in about 100-150 words:
(4)
i) It was raining heavily, the street lights had gone off and I was
returning …..
(OR)
ii) Write an article in 150-200 words “a complete ban of tobacco or
tobacco products” for your school magazine. You are Rahul/shobitha.
III. The following paragraph has not been edited. There is one error in
each line. Write the error and its correction in the correct blank:
6x½=3
Incorrect Correct
Malaria, caused by the bite of a
a) ---------------female Anopheles
Mosquito will become dangerous if care was
not taken.
b)----------------The bite of the mosquito transfer the
parasite into
c)----------------The human system. Malaria is accompanied
with high
d)-----------------

Fever and shivering. This mosquitoes breed in e) ----------------Stagnant water, in puddles, on coolers etc
f)-----------------IV. Complete the following passage by filling up the blanks with correct
options:
6x ½=3
Aung San Suu Kyi a) ------------ a figure head for myanmars struggle for
democracy b)------- 1988. She was educated in Burma, India and the
United Kingdom c)------- she got her PhD. IN 1988 she returned home
d)----------- for her dying mother. Myanmar was in political chaos e)-------- a new military junta took people. A nationwide uprising f)--------- the
generals started and Suu Kyi campaigned for freedom and democracy.
a) i) Has been
ii) Had been iii) Was
iv) Is become
b) i) From
ii) Since
iii) Between iv) In
c) i) When
ii) There
iii) Here
iv) Where
d) i) Caring
ii) Cared
iii) To care
iv) Cares
e) i) Before
ii) After
iii) When
iv) Where
f) i) Opposed
ii) Opposite iii) Against
iv) Again
SECTION-C (Literature)
V. Read the following and explain with reference to context:
2x1=2
Every tinkle on the shingles
Has an echo in the heart;
And a thousand dreamy fancies
Into busy being start,
And a thousand collections
Weave their air-threads into woof,
As I listen to the patter
Of the rain upon the roof.
i) What makes an echo in the poet’s heart?
ii) Pick out the rhyming words from the passage.
VI. Answer any four of the following:
4x1½=6
1. What had happened to Margie’s teacher?
2. Who were the people in Kezia’s family?
3. How did Evelyn Glennie respond to the discovery of her deafness?
4. What is the belief of Pashupatinath about the end of Kaliyug?
5. How does the poet suggest that all people on earth are the same?
VII. Answer any one in detail:
(3)
1. Gerrad talks pleasantly with the intruder. Was he really pleased to
see the criminal.
2. What apprehension did the Kangaroo have about the Duck’s proposed
ride. How does he convey this apprehension? How does the Duck allay
his fear?
VIII. Answer any one in detail:
(3)
1. Describe the first meeting between sergie and Lushkoff. How did
Sergie take pity on Lushkoff?
2. Iswaran was a master storyteller. Describe his amazing capacity of
narrating stories and anectodes.
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I. Answer the following:

3x1=3

1. The geometrical representation of a linear equation in two

1. The geometrical representation of a linear equation in two

variables ax+by+c = 0 is a -----------

variables ax+by+c = 0 is a -----------

2. Sum of any two sides of a triangle is --------- than the third side

2. Sum of any two sides of a triangle is --------- than the third side

3. The radius of a sphere 2r, then its volume will be --------

3. The radius of a sphere 2r, then its volume will be --------

II. Answer the following:

3x2=6

II. Answer the following:

3x2=6

4. If the side of a rhombus is 10cm and one diagonal is 16cm, then

4. If the side of a rhombus is 10cm and one diagonal is 16cm, then

find the area of the rhombus.

find the area of the rhombus.

5. Find the surface area of a sphere of radius 3.5cm

5. Find the surface area of a sphere of radius 3.5cm

6. Define SSS congruence rule.

6. Define SSS congruence rule.

III. Answer the following:

3x3=9

III. Answer the following:

3x3=9

7. BE and CF are two equal altitudes of a triangle ABC. Using RHS

7. BE and CF are two equal altitudes of a triangle ABC. Using RHS

congruence rule, Prove that the triangle ABC is isosceles.

congruence rule, Prove that the triangle ABC is isosceles.

8. Write three solutions for the equation 𝜋𝑥 + 𝑦 = 7.

8. Write three solutions for the equation 𝜋𝑥 + 𝑦 = 7.

9. The height of a cone is 15cm . If its volume is 1570cm3. Find the

9. The height of a cone is 15cm . If its volume is 1570cm3. Find the

radius of the base (Use 𝜋 = 3.14)

radius of the base (Use 𝜋 = 3.14)

IV. Answer the following:

3x4=12

IV. Answer the following:

3x4=12

10. A wall of length 10cm was to be built across an open ground. The

10. A wall of length 10cm was to be built across an open ground. The

height of the wall is 4m and thickness of the wall is 24cm. If this wall

height of the wall is 4m and thickness of the wall is 24cm. If this wall

is to be built up with bricks whose dimensions are

is to be built up with bricks whose dimensions are

24cmX12cmX8cm, how many bricks would be required?

24cmX12cmX8cm, how many bricks would be required?

11. The sides of a triangular plot are in the ratio of 3:5:7 and its

11. The sides of a triangular plot are in the ratio of 3:5:7 and its

perimeter is 300m. Find its area.

perimeter is 300m. Find its area.

12. Draw the graph of two lines, whose equations are 3x-2y+6=0 and

12. Draw the graph of two lines, whose equations are 3x-2y+6=0 and

x+2y-6=0 on the same graph paper.

x+2y-6=0 on the same graph paper.
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I. Answer in one word or sentence:
10x½=5
1. ------------ was an executive made up of five members.
2. The ideas of liberty and democratic rights were the most important
legacy of the -------3. The -------- are the granaries of the country.
4. The natural habitat of the Indian lion is the --------- in forest.
5. Who distributes and redistributes work to the ministers?
6. --------- served as the Law minister in the first cabinet of postindependence India.
7. A large population can be turned into a productive asset by
investment in ------------8. A common method used to measure poverty based on the income
or consumption level is called as ---------9. The ------------- are believed to be an elevated portion of submarine
mountains.
10. Lack of access to healthcare, lack of job opportunities and
illiteracy level are --------- indicators.
II. Answer in brief (Any Five):
5x2=10
11. Explain the statement “Investment in human Capital yields a
return just like investment in physical capital”.
12. What are the two types of Vulnerable groups?
13. Distinguish between Tropical Dry Deciduous and Tropical Moist
Deciduous forest.
14. How are the ministers appointed? What are the three types of
ministry in our country?
15. Explain why do we need a constitution?
16. What were the changes brought in French society when Louis
XVI was forced to accept the principle of National Assembly?
III. Answer in Detail:
3x4=12
17. What were the changes took place in France after the
constitution was framed in 1971?
(OR)
Who are political and permanent executive? What are their
functions?
18. How are the economic activities classified?
(OR)
Explain about the longitudinal divisions of the Himalayas.
19. What are the basic ideas accepted by the constitution makers
from the past?
IV. Map:
6x½=3
20. Maharashtra
21. Sikkim
22. Lakshadweep
23. The Indian Desert
24. Costal Plains
25. Uttarkhand.
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I. Answer in one word or sentence:
10x½=5
1. ------------ was an executive made up of five members.
2. The ideas of liberty and democratic rights were the most important
legacy of the -------3. The -------- are the granaries of the country.
4. The natural habitat of the Indian lion is the --------- in forest.
5. Who distributes and redistributes work to the ministers?
6. --------- served as the Law minister in the first cabinet of postindependence India.
7. A large population can be turned into a productive asset by
investment in ------------8. A common method used to measure poverty based on the income
or consumption level is called as ---------9. The ------------- are believed to be an elevated portion of submarine
mountains.
10. Lack of access to healthcare, lack of job opportunities and
illiteracy level are --------- indicators.
II. Answer in brief (Any Five):
5x2=10
11. Explain the statement “Investment in human Capital yields a
return just like investment in physical capital”.
12. What are the two types of Vulnerable groups?
13. Distinguish between Tropical Dry Deciduous and Tropical Moist
Deciduous forest.
14. How are the ministers appointed? What are the three types of
ministry in our country?
15. Explain why do we need a constitution?
16. What were the changes brought in French society when Louis
XVI was forced to accept the principle of National Assembly?
III. Answer in Detail:
3x4=12
17. What were the changes took place in France after the
constitution was framed in 1971?
(OR)
Who are political and permanent executive? What are their
functions?
18. How are the economic activities classified?
(OR)
Explain about the longitudinal divisions of the Himalayas.
19. What are the basic ideas accepted by the constitution makers
from the past?
IV. Map:
6x½=3
20. Maharashtra
21. Sikkim
22. Lakshadweep
23. The Indian Desert
24. Costal Plains
25. Uttarkhand.
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1. gpd;tUk; ,yf;fz tpdhf;fSf;F chpa tpilia vLj;njOJf. 8x½=4
1. gpd;tU epiyazp ----------- tifg;gLk;.
m) ,uz;L M) %d;W
,) ehd;F
<) MW
2. ----------- ngah;nrhy;Yf;Fk;, tpidr;nrhy;Yf;Fk; Kd; milaha; tUk;
m) chpr;nrhy;
M) jpirr;nrhy;
,) jphp nrhy;
<) tl nrhy;
3. vy;yhUk; - myfpLf
m) Njkh
M) Gspkh
,) Njkhq;fha;
<) Gspkhq;fha;
4. Ie;J rPhf
; isf; nfhz;lJ ---------- MFk;.
m) Fwsb
M) mstb ,) nebyb
M) fop nebyb
5. fiy + moF -------m) nka;aPW + nka;Kjy;
M) caphPW + caph;Kjy;
,) caphPW + nka;Kjy;
<) nka;k;Kjy; + nka;aPW
6. Neh; epiu Neh;
m) Njkhq;fha;
M) Gspkhq;fha;
,) fUtpsq;fdp
<) $tpsq;fha;
7. kuNth; vd;gJ ------------ Gzh;r;rp
m) ,ay;G
M) jphpjy;
,) nfLjy; <) Njhd;wy;
8. jy;, mk;, ik vd;gd --------- tpFjpfs; MFk;.
m) gz;Gngah;
M) njhopw;ngah;
,) tpaq;Nfhs;
<) gd;ik
2. gpd;tUk; nra;Al; tpdhf;fSs; ,uz;lDf;F kl;Lk; tpilaspf;fTk;:
2x3=6
1. ‘mf;fiw” – ftpij jUfpd;w nra;jp ahJ?
2. rPtf rpe;jhkzp – Fwpg;G tiuf.
3. Mz;lhspd; fdTf; fhl;rpfis vOJf.
3. gpd;tUk; ciueil tpdhf;fSs; xd;wDf;F kl;Lk; tpilaspf;fTk;:
1x4=4
1. ehaf;fh; fhy rpw;gq;fspd; El;gq;fs; ahit?
2. nkhopapYk; ,yf;fpaj;jpYk; nghpahh; Nkw;nfhz;l rPuikg;Gfis vOJf.
4. epug;Gf:
2x½=1
1. mLf;fpa Nfhb ------- Fbg;gpwe;jhh;
------------ nra;jy; ,yh;.
5. Jizg;ghlf; fl;Liu (VNjDk; xd;W):
(5)
1. re;ij
2. tPl;bw;Nfhh; Gj;jfrhiy.
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1. gpd;tUk; ,yf;fz tpdhf;fSf;F chpa tpilia vLj;njOJf. 8x½=4
1. gpd;tU epiyazp ----------- tifg;gLk;.
m) ,uz;L M) %d;W
,) ehd;F
<) MW
2. ----------- ngah;nrhy;Yf;Fk;, tpidr;nrhy;Yf;Fk; Kd; milaha; tUk;
m) chpr;nrhy;
M) jpirr;nrhy;
,) jphp nrhy;
<) tl nrhy;
3. vy;yhUk; - myfpLf
m) Njkh
M) Gspkh
,) Njkhq;fha;
<) Gspkhq;fha;
4. Ie;J rPhf
; isf; nfhz;lJ ---------- MFk;.
m) Fwsb
M) mstb ,) nebyb
M) fop nebyb
5. fiy + moF -------m) nka;aPW + nka;Kjy;
M) caphPW + caph;Kjy;
,) caphPW + nka;Kjy;
<) nka;k;Kjy; + nka;aPW
6. Neh; epiu Neh;
m) Njkhq;fha;
M) Gspkhq;fha;
,) fUtpsq;fdp
<) $tpsq;fha;
7. kuNth; vd;gJ ------------ Gzh;r;rp
m) ,ay;G
M) jphpjy;
,) nfLjy; <) Njhd;wy;
8. jy;, mk;, ik vd;gd --------- tpFjpfs; MFk;.
m) gz;Gngah;
M) njhopw;ngah;
,) tpaq;Nfhs;
<) gd;ik
2. gpd;tUk; nra;Al; tpdhf;fSs; ,uz;lDf;F kl;Lk; tpilaspf;fTk;:
2x3=6
1. ‘mf;fiw” – ftpij jUfpd;w nra;jp ahJ?
2. rPtf rpe;jhkzp – Fwpg;G tiuf.
3. Mz;lhspd; fdTf; fhl;rpfis vOJf.
3. gpd;tUk; ciueil tpdhf;fSs; xd;wDf;F kl;Lk; tpilaspf;fTk;:
1x4=4
1. ehaf;fh; fhy rpw;gq;fspd; El;gq;fs; ahit?
2. nkhopapYk; ,yf;fpaj;jpYk; nghpahh; Nkw;nfhz;l rPuikg;Gfis vOJf.
4. epug;Gf:
2x½=1
1. mLf;fpa Nfhb ------- Fbg;gpwe;jhh;
------------ nra;jy; ,yh;.
5. Jizg;ghlf; fl;Liu (VNjDk; xd;W):
(5)
1. re;ij
2. tPl;bw;Nfhh; Gj;jfrhiy.
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I. Answer the following:
2x1=2
2
2
2
1. The coefficient of x in (3x -5) (4+4x ) is ------------2. Parallelogram on the same base and between the same parallels
are ------------- in area.
II. Answer the following:
2x2=4
3
2
3. Find the value of k, if x-1 is a factor of 4x +3x -4x+k.
4. In, figure if PQ ⟘ PS, PQ// SR, ∠SQR = 280 and ∠QRT = 850, then
find the values of x and y.
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I. Answer the following:
2x1=2
2
2
2
1. The coefficient of x in (3x -5) (4+4x ) is ------------2. Parallelogram on the same base and between the same parallels
are ------------- in area.
II. Answer the following:
2x2=4
3
2
3. Find the value of k, if x-1 is a factor of 4x +3x -4x+k.
4. In, figure if PQ ⟘ PS, PQ// SR, ∠SQR = 280 and ∠QRT = 850, then
find the values of x and y.

III. Answer the following:
2x3=6
5. In a mathematics test given to 15 students, the following marks
(out of 100) are recorded 41, 39, 48, 52, 46, 62, 54, 40, 96, 52, 98,
40, 42, 52, 60. Find the mean, median and mode of this data.
6. If E,F,G and H are respectively the mid-points of the sides of a
parallelogram ABCD, show that ar(EFGH) = 1/2 ar(ABCD).
IV. Answer the following:
2x4=8
7. Construct a triangle RST in which ST = 6cm, ∠S = 750 and
RS + RT = 12cm.
8. A survey conducted by census department for number of girls per
thousand in a city in different age groups is given below.
Age group (in years)
No. of. Girls per thousand Boys
0-5
830
5-10
780
10-20
890
20-40
930
40-60
970
1. Represent this data with help of histogram.
2. In your view what disaster our society has to face?

III. Answer the following:
2x3=6
5. In a mathematics test given to 15 students, the following marks
(out of 100) are recorded 41, 39, 48, 52, 46, 62, 54, 40, 96, 52, 98,
40, 42, 52, 60. Find the mean, median and mode of this data.
6. If E,F,G and H are respectively the mid-points of the sides of a
parallelogram ABCD, show that ar(EFGH) = 1/2 ar(ABCD).
IV. Answer the following:
2x4=8
7. Construct a triangle RST in which ST = 6cm, ∠S = 750 and
RS + RT = 12cm.
8. A survey conducted by census department for number of girls per
thousand in a city in different age groups is given below.
Age group (in years)
No. of. Girls per thousand Boys
0-5
830
5-10
780
10-20
890
20-40
930
40-60
970
1. Represent this data with help of histogram.
2. In your view what disaster our society has to face?
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Social-II

I. Answer in one word or sentence:

Time:1hr
6x½=3

1. Jowar and bajra are ---------- crops, used as cattle feed.

1. Jowar and bajra are ---------- crops, used as cattle feed.

2. Guantanamo Bay detention camp is controlled by ------------

2. Guantanamo Bay detention camp is controlled by ------------

3. Who promised to waive the loans of farmers and small

3. Who promised to waive the loans of farmers and small

businessmen in his election campaign?

businessmen in his election campaign?

4. As a result of 1905 Revolution, ----------- was created in Russia.

4. As a result of 1905 Revolution, ----------- was created in Russia.

5. ---------- State has the largest rural population in India.

5. ---------- State has the largest rural population in India.

6. --------- is the headwaters of the Ganga.

6. --------- is the headwaters of the Ganga.

II. Answer in brief (any Four):

4x2=8

II. Answer in brief (any Four):

4x2=8

7. What was called as “April Theses”?

7. What was called as “April Theses”?

8. What are the three evils that are declared as illegal in regard to the

8. What are the three evils that are declared as illegal in regard to the

Right against Exploitation?

Right against Exploitation?

9. What are the choices made by the people in an election?

9. What are the choices made by the people in an election?

10. What is the third component of Population growth? How does it

10. What is the third component of Population growth? How does it

plays a significant role?

plays a significant role?

11. How did the farmers of Punjab, Haryana and Western Uttar

11. How did the farmers of Punjab, Haryana and Western Uttar

Pradesh try out the modern farming method in India?

Pradesh try out the modern farming method in India?

III. Answer in Detail:

3x3=9

III. Answer in Detail:

3x3=9

12. Who were the socialists believed in the idea of co operatives and

12. Who were the socialists believed in the idea of co operatives and

how did they execute it?

how did they execute it?
(OR)

(OR)

Differentiate between Indus river and Ganga river.

Differentiate between Indus river and Ganga river.

13. What is occupational structure and how are occupations

13. What is occupational structure and how are occupations

generally classified?

generally classified?
(OR)

(OR)

How did the modern farming methods have been overused the

How did the modern farming methods have been overused the

natural resource base?

natural resource base?

14. How do the people of India enjoy the Right to freedom?

14. How do the people of India enjoy the Right to freedom?
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SECTION-A (READING)
I. Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that
follow:
If you are addicted to coffee, and doctors warn you to quit the
habit, don’t worry and just keep relishing the beverage, because it is
not that bad after all! In fact, according to a new study, the steaming
cup of Java can beat fruits and vegetables as the primary source of
antioxidants. Some studies state that coffee is the number one
source of antioxidants in American diet, and both caffeinated and
decaf versions appear to provide similar antioxidant levels.
Antioxidants in general have been linked to a number of
potential health benefits, including protection against heart diseases
and cancer, but Vinson, a dietitian said that their benefits ultimately
depend on how they are absorbed and utilized in the body. The
research says that coffee outranks popular antioxidant sources like
tea, milk, chocolate and cranberries. Of all the foods and beverages
studied, dates actually have the most antioxidants based solely on
serving size, but since dates are not consumed anywhere near the
level of coffee, the drink comes as the top source of antioxidants,
Vinson said.
Besides keeping you alert and awake, coffee has been linked
to an increasing number of potential health benefits, including
protection against liver and colon cancer, type 2 diabetes, and
Parkinson’s disease, according to some recently published studies.
The researchers, however, advise that one should consume
coffee in moderation, because it can make you jittery and cause
stomach pains.
4x1=4
1. What are the two versions of coffee that is drunk in America?
2. Name any two popular sources of antioxidants.
3. Who is Vinson in the paragraph?
4. Which beverage helps in preventing against liver and colon
cancer?

SECTION-B (Writing and Grammar)
II. i) Write a diary entry in 100-150 words on the “Benefits of
exercising and walking to school. You are Ram / Rama.
(3)
(OR)
ii) Complete the story in 150-200 words with the outline given below.
Outside a city mall, I saw a crowd pacifying a lady. She was crying
bitterly ……….
III. In the following passage, one word has been omitted in each line.
Write the missing word along with the words that come before and
after it:
6x½=3
Before Middle After
The king pretended to a thief and he knew
a)------ ------- -----Where the keys the treasury were kept.
b)------ ------- -----While the diamonds shared, the honest
c)------------ -----Thief felt pity for the king was losing
d)------------ -----Everything. He asked his companion leave
e)------------- ----A diamond behind safe.
f)------------- ----SECTION-C (Literature)
IV. Answer any two of the following:
2x2=4
1. How did Einstein react to the bombing of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki?
2. What did the doctor do when the snake was absorbed in looking at
the mirror?
3. How does Abdul Kalam describe, his mother?
V. Answer any one of the following:
(3)
1. Describe the characteristics of Bruno in the lesson, the bond of
love.
2. What are the process that is needed to kill a tree completely?
VI. Answer any one of the following:
(3)
1. Narrate the characteristics and the adventures made by Toto.
2. List out the incidents made by Brill Bryson in the accidental
tourist.

